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Beyond the Grave
Built for the dead, cemeteries are now happy  

to welcome the living By Sharlene Breakey

“It wasn’t creepy—at all.” tHese   
days that’s a common response of visitors 
to some of new york’s sprawling old-time 
cemeteries. wooded, serene, dripping 
with history, graveyards like woodlawn 
in the Bronx, Maple Grove in Queens 
and Green-wood in Brooklyn want to be 
seen as more than crypt keepers. you can 
bird-watch with the audubon society or 
forage for mushrooms. you can wish a 
happy birthday to suffragette Elizabeth 
cady stanton or take a trolley tour past 
what remains of “Boss” tweed. 

“Our goal is to create something people 
can connect with,” says David Ison, exec-
utive director of 152-year-old woodlawn 
Cemetery, which recently co-hosted a jazz 
concert with lincoln center in the corner 
of its 400 acres—the final home of such 
musical greats as Miles Davis and Duke 
ellington. woodlawn has even devel-
oped an app, featuring maps and links to 
wikipedia entries and songs of its famous 
residents. But if the tactics are modern, 
Ison is taking cues from days gone by. 
“Just 20 years ago, people packed up their 
families and came out to picnic with lost 
loved ones,” he says. “We find that people 
still yearn to pay respect to the past—if 

Celebrating in the style of 19th  century impresario  
William Niblo, who threw grand parties at his Green-
wood Cemetery mausoleum before his death.   
Opposite page: The beauty of Woodlawn Cemetery.
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The city’s graveyards have something for everyone. 
This fall, if you want to: 
celebrate a suffragette. Check Woodlawn’s website (woodlawn.org) for details 
about Elizabeth Cady Stanton’s birthday.  

step back in time. Join the Transit Museum for a nostalgic ride in a WWI-era subway 
car from Manhattan to Woodlawn, ending there with a picnic and flashlight tour (web.mta.
info/mta/museum/programs).

honor the 150th anniversary of the civil War. Head to Maple Grove  (friend-
sofmaplegrove.org) for an event meant to introduce you to the dozens of Civil War charac-
ters, famous and infamous alike, buried on the grounds.  

go back to school. There won’t be a test, but Green-Wood (green-wood.com) will be 
celebrating Eberhard Faber, father of the popular No. 2 lead pencil. 

leaf peep. Forget Vermont; these cemeteries offer acres of trees and wildlife. So stop by 
for a laid-back stroll,  trolley tour or private group tours. Trust Woodlawn Conservancy’s 
Susan Olsen when she says: “We kick the Botanical Gardens’...” 

be afraid.  Plenty of graveyards cash in on Halloween. Check out St. John the Divine 
(stjohndivine.org) for its annual Crypt Crawl and Halloween Extravaganza. Trinity Church 
(trinitywallstreet.org) and Maple Grove throw kid-friendly trick-or-treat events. And for 
that flashlight tour at Staten Island and Fountain Cemeteries: Take the #40 bus from the 
Staten Island Ferry to 1562 Richmond Terrace (at the corner of Alaska Street). 

bands with vaudeville and perform-
ing arts group Bindlestiff Family 
cirkus to transform niblo’s resting 
place into a summertime extrava-
ganza of old-time games, fire-eaters 
and contortionists.

For visitiors, the experience is 
part park, part outdoor history 
museum. and it’s the modest stones 
that often unearth the grandest 

“One of my favorite things is  
to discover the story behind  

the names I find...The physician 
who attended Lincoln after  

he was shot is here.

we can get them engaged.” 
chelsea Dowell, manager of 

programs and membership at 
Green-wood cemetery agrees. “all 
we have to do is get people here 
and they are in love.” the nearly 
200-year-old, 478-acre national His-
toric landmark is the highest point 
in Brooklyn, but that’s not why peo-
ple stop in. For a while now, Green-
wood has lured visitors through 
its gothic gates with events such as 
“Dark wonderland,” a series of can-
dlelit walks that culminate in light 
shows, or performances by the likes 
of local guitar god Vernon reid.  

these events are not just modern 
marketing. For the past 104 years, 
the church of the Intercession has 
organized a visit to Trinity’s Ceme-
tery in washington Heights, where 
they pay homage to “‘twas the 
night Before christmas” author 
clement clarke Moore. a reading of 
the poem and carol service precedes 
a lantern procession and laying of a 
wreath at the author’s gravesite. 

poke around these cemeteries’ 
thousands of crypts and it’s quickly 
obvious that even deceased, new 
york’s fancy class knew how to 
entertain. “the wealthy got archi-
tects and landscapers to design their 
mausoleums,” says Ison. “every-
thing they did in life, they brought 
into death.” so visiting one feels 
like dropping by a grand old home, 
in miniature. railroad baron Jason 
“Jay” Gould’s, for instance, resem-
bles a petite parthenon, surrounded 

by a weeping birch tree and sloping 
lawn that cries out for an old-fash-
ioned lawn party.

Occaisonally the party started 
early. at Green-wood, william 
niblo, who ran the 19th century’s 
premier entertainment house, built 
a marble lion-flanked mausoleum 
years in advance so he could host 
affairs there. Noe Dowell’s team 

Exploring robber baron Jay Gould’s Parthenon-
inspired mausoleum at Woodlawn Cemetery.

stories. “you can spot an interesting 
character just by wandering. One of 
my favorite things is to discover the 
story behind the names I find,” says 
carl Ballenas, historian at Maple 
Grove, a nearly 150-year old, 65-acre 
haven in Queens. “John allan, a 
ferryman who died in 1880, brought 
people between the boroughs before 
the bridges were built. the physi-
cian who attended lincoln after he 
was shot is also here.”

then again, calling attention to 
inhabitants’ stories provides more 
than an appreciation of the past. It 
also lures much-needed revenue. 
“As we fill up, we will be doing the 
cemetery business less, so we need 
to depend primarily on cultural 
events,” says Dowell. the truth is, 
full cemeteries can end up aban-
doned for lack of funds. that was 
the fate of the staten Island and 
Fountain Cemeteries, until they 
were rescued by Friends of Staten 
Island. now once a year, on—when 
else?—all Hallows’ eve, the group 
throws open the gates to invite the 
living in for a flashlight tour. “We 
don’t do a bunch of decorating,” 
says director lynn rogers, who 
hires actors to dress as the deceased 
and tell the graveyard’s ghost tales. 
“It’s dark, and this cemetery has a 
history of being haunted.”

cemeteries are, after all, cemeter-
ies. every once in a while you still 
have to leave one saying, “that was 
creepy. really creepy.”

Boldface nameS
Discover the interesting lives lived.  
Alexander Hamilton (1) is at Trinity Cem-
etery. Woodlawn Cemetery is the final 
resting place for Miles Davis (2), Irving 
Berlin (4), Fiorello La Guardia (6) and 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton (8).  Find artist 
Jean-Michel Basquiat (3) and Leonard 
Bernstein (7) at Green-Wood Cemetery, 
where 19th-century  illustrator William 
Holbrook Beard’s unmarked grave (5) is 
now adorned with a bear. Ask Google 
why.  
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Relaxing in the 
Trinity Churchyard in 
Lower Manhattan. 
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